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ABSTRACT
The solar radiation focusing effect is related to the specific phenomenon of propagation of the Sun-
emitted HF and VHF waves through terrestrial ionosphere. This natural effect is observed with
ground-based radio instruments running within 10-200 MHz range, as distinctive patterns – the Spec-
tral Caustics (SCs) – on the solar dynamic spectra. It has been suggested that SCs are associated with
medium-scale traveling ionospheric disturbances (MSTIDs). In this paper, we present the first direct
observations of SCs induced by MSTIDs, using solar dynamic spectra with SCs obtained by different
European radio telescopes on January 8, 2014 and simultaneous two-dimensional detrended total elec-
tron content (dTEC) maps over Europe. Spatial examination of dTEC maps as well as precise timing
analysis of the maps and the dynamic spectra have been performed. First, we found several pairs of
one-to-one (TID-SC) correspondences. The study provides strong observational evidence supporting
the suggestion that MSTIDs are the cause of SCs.
Keywords: Sun: radio radiation — Sun: solar-terrestrial relations — atmospheric effects — instru-
mentation: spectrographs — methods: observational
1. INTRODUCTION
The focusing effect of terrestrial ionosphere on the so-
lar radiation unmasks itself in ground-based observa-
tions of the Sun by radio telescopes in meter and de-
cameter wavelengths. Its manifestations are called as
Spectral Caustics (SCs). They emerge in the solar dy-
namic spectra and exhibit unusual morphology and spe-
cific time-frequency features. The interpretation of SCs
in terms of diffraction and focusing of solar radiation
on ionospheric irregularities has been given by Meyer-
Vernet (1980); Meyer-Vernet et al. (1981). Keen inter-
est on this subject was demonstrated in following obser-
vational works by Bougeret (1981), Genova & Aubier
(1983), Mercier (1986a,b), and Mercier et al. (1989).
In particular, spectral and heliographic methods for fur-
ther exploration of SCs were used. In later years, there
appeared a long lull in the investigation of the focusing
effect of solar radio emission.
From a careful review of earlier studies we concluded
that the SC topic has not been fully explored yet. There-
fore, we have revisited this subject by carrying out a
statistical analysis of SCs in the solar dynamic spec-
tra observed by the Nanc¸ay Decameter Array (NDA;
Lecacheux 2000) covering 10-80 MHz band (Koval et al.
2017). Over a 17-year period (1999-2015) we identi-
fied SCs in 129 observational days. For the first time,
SCs have been classified into several types according to
their spectral manifestations. There are inverted V-like,
V-like, X-like, fiber-like, and frindge-like types of SCs,
with rare exceptions (i.e., unclassified events). Also, we
established seasonal and solar cycle dependencies in the
occurrence rate of SCs. In particular, most SCs appear
during late fall, winter, and early spring (see details in
Koval et al. 2017).
It is suggested that ionospheric irregularities ac-
counting for SCs are traveling ionospheric disturbances
(TIDs) of medium scale (MSTIDs), however, the origin
of SCs may still cause disputes among solar radio ob-
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servers. TIDs are spatial quasi-periodic electron density
structures produced by acoustic gravity waves (AGWs)
(Hines 1960). MSTIDs are characterized by spatial and
temporal periods of 100-600 km and 0.25-1 h, respec-
tively (Hunsucker 1982). They can propagate as the
guided wave mode in a mirror-like layer at heights 250-
300 km above the ground (Fedorenko et al. 2013). Be-
cause of its nature the density perturbation consists of
alternating structural cells with high and low magni-
tudes of electron concentration. Since a plasma deple-
tion cell holds higher value of refractive index as com-
pared to its adjoining cells, the cell can cause refraction
and focusing of incident electromagnetic wave if plasma
density gradients are large enough. As a result, the caus-
tic surfaces produced by MSTIDs can appear in space,
and transform into SCs on the solar dynamic spectra.
The SCs modeling on the basis of geometric optics has
been performed in our latest study (Koval et al. 2018).
In the study we have simulated the propagation of a
plane electromagnetic wave through the perturbed iono-
sphere with MSTIDs which was approximated by the
electron density model given by Hooke (1968), using a
two-dimensional ray-tracing method. The method can
reveal the trajectories of radio rays through the iono-
sphere irregularities, and thus the formation of caustics
in space under different conditions. We could simulate
four types of SCs among the five ones from our classifica-
tion. This covers the majority of the observed SC mor-
phologies. Also, we gave an explanation of the seasonal
behavior in the SC emergence. According to our simu-
lations SCs are generated mainly at relatively low solar
elevation angles (< 30◦). This corresponds to late fall,
winter, and early spring in the Northern Hemisphere, in
line with our earlier statistical study.
Despite these latest studies and earlier ones (Meyer-
Vernet 1980; Meyer-Vernet et al. 1981; Koval et al.
2017, 2018), a major challenge remains, which is to cap-
ture observationally a specific TID perturbation caused
a specific SC. In other words, can we identify a one-to-
one – MSTID-SC – correspondence using available data?
So far, direct observations of a TID as the cause of a SC
have never been reported. To address this challenge we
analyze the simultaneous-observed solar dynamic spec-
tra and detrended total electron content (dTEC) maps,
which have been used as an effective tool in TIDs studies
(Tsugawa et al. 2007; Otsuka et al. 2013) since pio-
neering work of Saito et al. (1998). An event on 2014
January 8 has been selected. The following section 2
describes the instruments, data and methodology, our
results are given in section 3, and the latest section 4
presents the summary and discussion.
2. INSTRUMENTS, OBSERVATIONAL DATA AND
METHODOLOGY
2.1. Solar Radio Instruments
The solar radio observations on 2014 January 8 were
conducted by many ground-based instruments in Eu-
rope. We picked out only those records with clear SCs,
by the following radio astronomical facilities:
• NDA (location: Nanc¸ay, France; coords: φ0 =
47.38◦, λ0 = 2.193◦; frequency band: 10-80 MHz;
aerial: phased array consisting of 144 elements))
(Lecacheux 2000);
• URAN-2 (location: Stepanovka, Ukraine; coords:
φ0 = 49.63
◦, λ0 = 34.825◦; frequency band: 8-
33 MHz; aerial: phased array consisting of 512
elements)) (Konovalenko et al. 2016);
• IZMIRAN observatory (location: Troitsk, Russia;
coords: φ0 = 55.482
◦, λ0 = 37.31◦; frequency
band: 25-270 MHz; aerial: 10-meter dish, 2 sepa-
rate dipole antennas) (Gorgutsa et al. 2001);
• CALLISTO BIR (location: Birr, Ireland; coords:
φ0 = 53.094
◦, λ0 = −7.92◦; frequency band: 10-
105 MHz; aerial: bicone antenna);
• CALLISTO BLENSW (location: Bleien, Switzer-
land; coords: φ0 = 47.34
◦, λ0 = 8.112◦; frequency
band: 8-79.6 MHz; aerial: bicone antenna);
• CALLISTO DARO (location: Dingden, Germany;
coords: φ0 = 51.77
◦, λ0 = 6.623◦; frequency band:
20-80 MHz; aerial: tilted terminated folded dipole
antenna);
• CALLISTO ESSEN (location: Essen, Germany;
coords: φ0 = 51.394
◦, λ0 = 6.979◦; frequency
band: 30-90 MHz; aerial: bicone antenna);
• CALLISTO GLASGOW (location: Glasgow,
Scotland; coords: φ0 = 55.902
◦, λ0 = −4.307◦;
frequency band: 45-80.8 MHz; aerial: log-periodic
dipole array antenna).
The NDA and the URAN-2 are phased arrays which
have automatic solar tracking systems. The angular
sizes of the NDA and the URAN-2 antenna patterns are
about 6◦×10◦ and 3.5◦×7◦, correspondingly, at 25 MHz.
The IZMIRAN’s dish antenna and separate dipoles also
track the Sun. They are regularly pointed with steer-
ing commands from an observer. The beam width of
the 10-meter dish is near 20◦ within the 90-270 MHz
range, while dipoles, running in 25-50 MHz and 45-90
MHz bands, have beam width about 40◦. The above-
listed CALLISTO devices (spectrometer and antenna)
have single and non-tracking antennas with beam width
reaching about several tens of degrees ((Benz et al.
2005); http://www.e-callisto.org/).
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2.2. Detrended TEC maps
The TEC data analyzed in this study have been ob-
tained with the GPS receivers in Europe. The data from
1617 permanent GPS receivers on January 8, 2014 have
been gathered. Its locations are shown in Figure 1. The
measurements of the pseudo-ranges and carrier phases
are updated at least every 30 s by each dual-frequency
GPS receiver working at f1 = 1575.42 MHz and f2 =
1227.60 MHz. Slant TEC, being integrated electron den-
sity along the path between receiver and satellite, is
obtained from the carrier phase advance. If only the
perturbation component of TEC caused by AGWs is
required, as is the case of the present work, it is not
necessary to determine the absolute TEC value.
In this study, we obtained the perturbation compo-
nent of TEC by detrending the vertical TEC time series
with 1-h running average for each satellite-receiver pair.
This method is appropriate for dense nets of GPS sta-
tions and has been extensively used (Tsugawa et al.
2018). To compute the vertical TEC, the slant TEC
was multiplied by the slant factor. The latter is a ratio
of the ionosphere thickness (250 km) for the zenith path
to the signal path length between 200 and 450 km of
altitude. In the slant-to-vertical TEC conversion rou-
tine the TEC data from satellites at zenith angles ≤ 55◦
have been used.
The two-dimensional dTEC maps over Europe have
a latitude-longitude resolution of 0.15◦ × 0.15◦. Each
pixel represents the average obtained from dTEC values
of satellite-receiver pairs whose signal paths cross the
pixel at the altitude of 250 km. To get denser filling in
each dTEC map, we applied spatially smoothing within
5 × 5/cos(φ) pixels in latitude and longitude, where φ
is latitude in degrees (see details in Tsugawa et al.
2007). Consequently, dTEC distributions are mapped
to a geographical map at an altitude of 250 km with
spatial resolution of 0.75◦ × 0.75◦/cos(φ) (∼ 80 km ×
80 km). The dTEC values have been obtained in an
area from 20◦ W to 50◦ E in longitude and from 30◦ N
to 75◦ N in latitude.
2.3. The TID-SC pair identification methodology
The goal of our study is to pinpoint a “parental”
TID that causes a SC. To implement this, we adopt
the method which is generally used when building TEC
maps. The ionosphere is simplified as a thin layer (shell).
The altitude of the shell is generally set equal to the
height of the F2 peak (hmF2). The integrated magni-
tude of electron density within the F2 ionospheric layer
is the main contribution to TEC values. Then, the ob-
tained TEC values are given to the so-called ionospheric
pierce point (IPP), and mapped on the shell. The IPP
represents the point at which the satellite-receiver line-
Figure 1. Distribution of GPS stations over Europe on Jan-
uary 8, 2014.
of-sight crosses the ionosphere shell.
Let us substitute a satellite and a receiver for the
Sun and a radio telescope, respectively. Therefore, we
can localize the place – the IPP position – where the
Sun-antenna line-of-sight pierces the ionosphere shell.
In this way, within the life time of a particular SC, a
set of IPP coordinates can be determined and plotted
onto the dTEC maps. This allows us to directly observe
the instantaneous dTEC structure and the position at
which the wave front of incident radio wave penetrates
the ionosphere. For ease, we term the TID wavefront
as a crest and the region between two successive wave-
fronts as a valley. The crests and valleys have high and
low magnitudes of electron density, respectively. The
focusing could only happen when the solar radio wave
propagates through a valley where the refractive index
is higher than that in the surrounding crests. Therefore,
we expect to find that the IPP positions corresponding
to any SC being contained within a valley on dTEC
map. If so, we would be able to identify the particular
TID responsible for the specific SC.
The geographical latitude (φI) and longitude (λI) of
an IPP can be computed using following formulas given
by Klobuchar (1987):
β = 90− θ − arcsin
[
RE
RE + h
cos θ
]
,
φI = arcsin(sinφ0 cosβ + cosφ0 sinβ cosA),
λI = λ0 + arcsin
(
sinβ sinA
cosφ0
)
,
(1)
where RE = 6371 km is the radius of the Earth, and h
is the height of the ionosphere surface. These formulas
are used to calculate the IPP coordinates for a satellite-
receiver pair. In our case, φ0 and λ0 are latitude and
longitude of the site of a radio telescope, respectively,
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while θ is the solar elevation angle and A is the solar
azimuth angle.
It is important to define correctly the height of the
ionosphere shell h. We set it to be 250 km. The same
value was taken for dTEC maps. To assign it, we have
crosschecked two ionospheric models, the International
Reference Ionosphere Extended to the Plasmasphere
(IRI-Plas 2017; http://www.ionolab.org/; Sezen et al.
(2018)) and the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI
2016; https://ccmc.gsfc.nasa.gov/). We applied the
global instantaneous ionospheric maps of hmF2 in area
covered by dTEC maps. The hmF2 magnitude over a
large area containing the IPP tracks (see below) fluctu-
ates only slightly around the value at the altitude of 250
km during our observations.
3. RESULTS
Figure 2(a-h) shows a collection of the eight solar dy-
namic spectra on 2014 January 8. The antennas are
scattered in Europe. The map of their locations is dis-
played in panel (i) of the figure. All instruments op-
erated in overlapping frequency bands. In the spectro-
grams SCs can be recognized by their distinctive spec-
tral shapes. Most SCs belong to the prevalent inverted
V-like type. Some SCs appear in form of lanes, cor-
responding to the fiber-like type. A few SCs cannot be
classified with the classification scheme defined by Koval
et al. (2017).
In Figure 2(i) we plotted the IPP trajectories for ev-
ery Sun-antenna pair using equation 1. The coordinates
of antennas are known. The solar zenith and azimuth
angles were extracted with the high-precision solar posi-
tion algorithm (Reda & Andreas 2004). The lengths of
IPP tracks depend on the time spans of the correspond-
ing dynamic spectra shown in Figure 2(a-h). There are
nearly 50 SCs in Figure 2. Below we will consider several
cases to demonstrate the method of our study.
3.1. Case #1
In the upper part of Figure 3 the SC recorded by the
CALLISTO ESSEN is presented. This SC is almost
symmetrical and likely belongs to the X-like type. It
consists of two bright envelopes, crossing in frequency
near 50 MHz, and its upper part is diffusive. The posi-
tion of the IPP at 09:44:00 UT (near the SC’s symmetry
line) was determined and plotted on the dTEC map. It
is seen that the IPP (white asterisk) locates in the center
of the valley between two crests C1 and C2 as pointed
by red arrows.
The upper part of Figure 3 represents a still frame of
the top part of the animation, which shows the obtained
IPP positions imposed on dTEC maps from 09:39:00 UT
to 09:46:30 UT with a 30-sec cadence. This time range
corresponds to the longest SC duration at the lowest fre-
quency (∼ 35 MHz) in the spectrogram. It can be seen
that during this time all IPPs lie within the valley of
the moving wave-like structure. The SC could still exist
below 35 MHz with a longer duration. In this case, even
assuming the duration of the SCs is twice longer than at
35 MHz, the thus-obtained IPPs would still remain be-
ing in the valley. This SC can be regarded as a classical
manifestation of the focusing of solar radiation caused
by MSTIDs.
3.2. Case #2
Unlike the previous case, the one in the bottom part
of Figure 3 is characterized by non-classified spectral
structures. Besides, the total duration of the event is
more than 1 h, that makes it rare too. Seemingly, there
are two long-living SCs overlapping in time. The first SC
starts at 14:40 UT in time and at 45 MHz in frequency.
It takes a tunnel-like form, which firstly goes down in
frequency to 35 MHz and then keeps a slight slope from
15:00 UT up to the end at 15:40 UT. The second SC
has a curved backbone-like structure with a number of
filaments extended out from it. Tentatively, this SC may
be attributed to a combination of the fiber-like and the
fringe-like types. The SC’s filaments firstly appear near
15:18 UT. From 15:40 UT the SC becomes diffusive.
The position of the IPP taken at 14:50 UT was put
on dTEC map which is on the right side at the bottom
of Figure 3 (see purple asterisk). It is clearly seen that
the IPP locates near the crest C1. The wavelength of
this TID – the distance between the crests C1 and C2
(red arrows) – is approximately 550 km. In the bot-
tom portion of the Figure 3 animation, one can observe
the IPP trajectory on dTEC maps from 14:40 UT to
15:50 UT. At 14:40 UT it starts from the position very
close to the crest C1, and later reaches the crest C2 at
15:50 UT. On a closer examination, the IPP track is ba-
sically along the TID wave front. So the track remains
at the valley for a long time. This may explain the long
durations of the SCs as well as their uncommon spectral
shapes. Evidently, both SCs in the considered case were
produced by the same TEC perturbation.
3.3. Case #3
Figure 4 presents the SCs which are likely caused by
the same TID and recorded by different radio telescopes
with similar spectral morphology. Panels (a) and (b)
of the figure represent the CALLISTO GLASGOW and
the CALLISTO BIR solar spectrograms, respectively.
The dashed horizontal lines on the CALLISTO BIR
spectrogram mark the band of the CALLISTO GLAS-
GOW spectrogram in frequency. Three time instants
at 09:58 UT (white line), 10:04 UT (purple line), and
10:16 UT (gray line) in both dynamic spectra have been
indicated. The IPPs corresponding to the CALLISTO
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Figure 2. Composition of the time-aligned solar dynamic spectra from NDA (20-80 MHz) (a), CALLISTO DARO (34-80 MHz)
(b), CALLISTO GLASGOW (45-80.8 MHz) (c), CALLISTO BIR (30-90.3 MHz) (d), URAN-2 (16.5-33.0 MHz) (e), IZMIRAN
(25-270 MHz) (f), CALLISTO ESSEN (34-80 MHz) (g), CALLISTO BLENSW (19.7-79.6 MHz) (h) on January 8, 2014. The
common time axis is in the range 06:52 UT - 15:55 UT. The scales of frequency axes in dynamic spectra are arbitrary. The
numbers – from 1 to 4 – inscribed in circles label four cases with SCs that are examined in the present study. (i) The map of the
antennas locations and IPP tracks associated with the solar observational sessions. The observing sites and the corresponding
IPP paths are marked by the same color.
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Figure 3. (Top) The CALLISTO ESSEN dynamic spectrum with the SC recorded on January 8, 2014. The white solid line on
the spectrogram is at 09:44 UT. On the dTEC map on the right, the white asterisk shows the location of the IPP that is in the
middle of the valley enclosed by two crests C1 and C2 (red arrows). The map and the IPP coordinates are obtained for the
same time instant. (Bottom) The NDA dynamic spectrum including the SC detected on January 8, 2014. The purple solid line
on the spectrogram is at 14:50 UT. On the dTEC map on the right, the purple asterisk points the position of the IPP, which
is within the valley between two crests C1 and C2 (red arrows). The map and the IPP coordinates are obtained for the same
time instant.
An animation of this figure is available. It runs from 09:39:00 UT to 09:46:30 UT in the top portion and from 14:40:00 UT to
15:50:00 UT in the bottom part of the animation. The video duration is 7 seconds.
GLASGOW (asterisk) and the CALLISTO BIR (plus)
spectrograms for these instants were obtained and plot-
ted on dTEC maps. The corresponding lines and signs
have the same colors. Two pairs of SCs in the dynamic
spectra of the CALLISTO GLASGOW and BIR sta-
tions are denoted as SC-G (I,II) and SC-B (I,II), corre-
spondingly. The animation of this case is available with
Figure 4.
The SC-G(I) in panel (a) starts near 09:48 UT at 80.8
MHz. It is a lane drifting from high to low frequencies.
During the SC-G(I) life time (09:48 UT-09:58 UT) the
successive IPPs lie within the valley between the crests
C1 and C2 (red arrows). The IPP taken at 09:58 UT
approaches the crest C2 (white asterisk in panel (c)).
Because of limited frequency range, some parts of the
SC-G(I) are not observable. Nevertheless, one can com-
pare it with the SC-B(I) in panel (b), which begins in
time with some delay. Obviously, both SCs look almost
identical. However, time lag between their onset times
at 80.8 MHz is about 11 minutes. Let us examine the
panels (c), (d) and (e). Due to favorable observing con-
ditions, the pairs of IPPs at any given moment are in
alignment with the TID wavefronts. This explains the
possibility of almost simultaneous detection of similar
SCs in different places. At the same time, the crest C1
looks not straight along its length. In panel (c) it has a
noticeable break point near 5◦ in longitude that divides
the crest on eastern and western parts. Thus, the east-
ern part shows a shear in the moving direction relative to
the western part. Both parts propagate synchronously
though (see the animation in Figure 4). This spatial
displacement likely results in the time lag between the
SC-G(I) and the SC-B(I). Indeed, from 09:48 UT to
09:58 UT – the SC-G(I) life time – the IPPs correspond-
ing to the CALLISTO BIR antenna locate exactly on the
western part of the crest C1. Only at 09:58 UT, when
the IPP reaches the valley (white plus on dTEC map in
panel (c)), the SC-B(I) appears.
Figure 4(d) demonstrates the IPP positions at
10:04 UT. The IPP associated with the CALLISTO BIR
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Figure 4. The CALLISTO GLASGOW (a) and the CALLISTO BIR (b) dynamic spectra with two pairs of SCs, SC-G(I,II) and
SC-B(I,II), respectively, observed on January 8, 2014. The frequency axes of the dynamic spectra are in the same scale. The
dashed horizontal lines on the spectrogram in panel (b) show the frequency range of the spectrogram in panel (a). The vertical
white, purple, and gray lines indicate three time instants at 09:58 UT, at 10:04 UT, and at 10:16 UT, correspondingly, in both
panels (a) and (b). The IPPs relating to the CALLISTO GLASGOW (asterisk) and the CALLISTO BIR (plus) spectrograms
for these instants were obtained and plotted on dTEC maps in panels (c-e). The corresponding lines and marks have the same
colors. The crests C1, C2, and C3 are pointed by red arrows on the dTEC maps.
An animation is available. It begins on 09:48:00 UT and ends on 10:24:00 UT. The duration of the video is 7 seconds.
antenna is in the valley (purple plus), while the IPP as-
sociated with the CALLISTO GLASGOW antenna is
on the crest C2 (purple asterisk). On the dTEC map
the crest C2 is partly depressed within −6◦–5◦ range of
longitudes. Its short fragment is observable from −8◦
to −6◦ in longitude. Thus, two valleys in between the
crests C1, C2 and C3 can be seen along latitude and in
the longitude belt from 5◦ to 11◦. However, there is only
one comparably wider valley between the crests C1 and
C3 within −6◦–5◦ range of longitudes. The IPP track
of the CALLISTO GLASGOW antenna crosses two val-
leys. As a result, the SC-G(I) and SC-G(II) occur with
difference in time. The IPP track of the CALLISTO BIR
antenna moves across one valley. Interestingly, two SCs
– the SC-B(I) and SC-B(II) – emerge as well but overlap
in time. We have already described similar occurrence
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in the previous case in the NDA dynamic spectrum. The
possible interpretation will be given in section 4.
In Figure 4(e) the IPP locations at 10:16 UT are
shown. The IPP belonging to the CALLISTO BIR an-
tenna locates in the wide valley (grey plus) between the
crests C1 and C3. The IPP pertaining to the CAL-
LISTO GLASGOW antenna is in the valley (grey aster-
isk) between the crests C2 and C3, closer to the former.
In panels (a) and (b), this time corresponds to the mo-
ment right after the onset of the SC-G(II), while the SC-
B(II) has lasted almost half of its lifetime by then. The
SC-B(II) ends at 10:21 UT. The SC-G(II) disappears
later near 10:24 UT. The respective IPPs, corresponding
to these time moments, have reached the crest C3, and
as a result, the focusing action of this TEC perturbation
was completed (see the animation in Figure 4). Visually,
the SC-G(II) and the SC-B(II) differ more than the pre-
vious pair. Nevertheless, the performed analysis of the
dTEC maps confidently confirms their common origin.
The computed spacing between two tracks of IPPs at
the 250-km height is about 370 km. The distinctions in
spectral shapes of the SC-G(II) and the SC-B(II) might
have arisen from variations of the focusing conditions
such as magnitude of electron density, height and width
of TID layer, spatial structure of valley and crests in
different locations of the same TEC perturbation.
3.4. Case #4
In Figure 5 we show a pair of SCs which have been
detected by two spatially spaced instruments. This rep-
resents a rare situation. In contrast to the previous case,
here the SCs are almost replicas of each other. Panels (a)
and (b) of the figure represent the CALLISTO DARO
and the CALLISTO ESSEN solar dynamic spectra, re-
spectively. While the SC in the CALLISTO ESSEN
spectrogram (SC-E) is enhanced, the SC in the CAL-
LISTO DARO spectrogram (SC-D) is partly suppressed
in intensity. The upper part, front and back envelopes of
the SC-D stand out distinctly though. Both SCs belong
to the inverted V-like type. Moreover, they coincide in
appearance time as well as frequency range.
We selected the instant at 08:05 UT near the SCs’
symmetry lines. This moment is indicated by purple
and grey lines in panels (a) and (b), respectively. The
IPPs at 08:05 UT for the CALLISTO DARO (purple
plus) and the CALLISTO ESSEN (grey cross) antennas
were computed and plotted on the dTEC map in panel
(c). The IPPs locate in the valley bordering by the crests
C1 and C2 (red arrows). The IPP marks overlap with
each other. It should be noted that the distance between
the observing sites is around 48 km. It is the shortest
distance between radio observatories from which data
are used in this study. The calculated distance between
the IPPs at the 250-km altitude is nearly 17 km during
the event. It means that the focusing conditions are
almost the same, resulted in almost identical SCs.
In Figure 5(c) the crests C1, C2 and the valley are
hardly recognized. We fix the coordinates of IPPs for
the instant at 08:05 UT. Then, we put them on dTEC
map obtained at 08:10 UT in panel (d). There the same
crests C1, C2 and the valley can be discerned clearly.
We can easily demonstrate that both crest-valley-crest
structures in panels (c) and (d) are the same. If we as-
sume that TID velocity is of 200 m/s, then in 5 mins the
TID wavefront would propagate at a distance of about
60 km. This distance is within one pixel of the dTEC
map. Thus, we relate the TEC perturbation to the SCs.
3.5. Uncertainties in IPP positions
There are two obvious uncertainty sources in the de-
termination of IPP coordinates on dTEC map. The first
one is the solar position. To get the solar zenith and
azimuth angles at each observing site for equation 1,
we used online routine (https://midcdmz.nrel.gov/
solpos/spa.html) described in (Reda & Andreas 2004).
It calculates solar coordinates in the period from the
year -2000 to 6000. The declared uncertainties are of
±0.0003◦. Therefore, the position error of an IPP aris-
ing from this routine is negligible.
The second source of uncertainties in an IPP loca-
tion on dTEC map is related to the effect of ionospheric
refraction on radio ray propagation. The expressions
for latitude and longitude of an IPP in equation 1 are
frequency-independent. Indeed, they are valid in the
GPS measurements where electromagnetic waves at gi-
gahertz range are exploited. The ionosphere is almost
transparent in this frequency range. In our study, ra-
dio observations below 300 MHz were analyzed and the
ionosphere affects the wave propagation. We can esti-
mate the angular deviation of a radio ray introduced by
the ionosphere with TIDs. Bougeret (1981) collected
the peak-to-peak angular positional fluctuations from
observations of different sources: solar sources (type I
bursts and quiet Sun), strong radio sources (Cygnus A,
Cassiopea), and radio beacons of space satellites. The
fluctuations were believed to be caused by TIDs. The
author derived its maximum amplitude θm ' 5 ·104f−2,
where θm in arc min, f in MHz. It is seen that θm de-
creases with increasing frequency. The SCs examined
above are all observed above 35 MHz. This frequency
can be selected to obtain the upper limit of deviations
introduced by TIDs. At 35 MHz, the deviation is about
41 arc mins that is comparable to the pixel size (45′×45′)
of dTEC map. Therefore, we conclude that the IPP co-
ordinates can only be slightly affected with deviations
smaller than the spatial resolution of TIDs in the con-
sidered cases.
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Figure 5. The CALLISTO DARO (a) and the CALLISTO ESSEN (b) dynamic spectra with SCs, SC-D and SC-E, respectively,
recorded on January 8, 2014. The purple and grey lines in both spectrograms indicate the time moment at 08:05 UT. The IPPs
for this instant are marked by purple plus (the SC-D) and grey cross (the SC-E) on the dTEC map in panel (c). In panel (d),
the same IPPs positions were imposed on the dTEC map obtained at 08:10 UT. The crests C1 and C2 are shown by red arrows
in both dTEC maps.
4. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
In this study, for the first time we provided strong
observational evidence of cause-effect relationship be-
tween pairs of TIDs and SCs. In all examined cases, the
performed timing analysis allowed us to reveal the cou-
plings between MSTIDs and SCs with great confidence.
We showed that the observed peculiarities of the spatial
structure of TIDs on dTEC maps were consistent with
the time-frequency characteristics of the corresponding
SCs in the spectrograms. In addition, the study settled
a controversy about the origin of SCs in the solar ra-
dio records, which may be mistakenly attributed to the
Sun. If so, the events would present exact morphologies
and occurrence times regardless of the location of ra-
dio observatories. In this work, we have demonstrated
a collection of meter-decameter solar dynamic spectra
obtained by various radio instruments around Europe.
It is seen that SCs occur almost uniquely in each dy-
namic spectrum. Thus, the peculiar features of SCs are
not of solar origin, but resulted from the varying iono-
sphere irregularities through which the solar radiation
propagates.
The above-mentioned statement is further supported
by the observations of SCs in cases #3 and #4. In case
#3, two pairs of very similar SCs were recorded. We
found that the focusing was initiated by the same TEC
perturbation. However, existing variations of parame-
ters within it brought distinctions in the respective SCs.
In case #4, we established that because of the vicinity
of radio observatories, both antennas received the solar
radiation which passed through the same region of the
TID valley. So, identical SCs were detected.
It is necessary to clarify the appearances of overlap-
ping SCs, which are caused by single TID valleys like in
cases #2 and #3. It is expected that one TID valley may
cause one caustic surface in space which is registered as
a SC at one observing place. We suppose that this sce-
nario is correct for pure TID valleys. Presumably, if a
TID valley itself contains fluctuations of electron den-
sity, more than one caustic surface may be generated.
On dTEC maps such fine structure may be poorly distin-
guishable or considered as not-significant. In TID struc-
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tures in cases #2 and #3, the valleys do comprise some
minor and isolated irregularities with the crests border-
ing the valleys. Likely, these irregularities account for
double occurrences of spatial caustics resulted in partial
overlap in time of spectral caustics.
We should also emphasize the importance of the pa-
per for solar radio observations in light of realization of
new ambitious projects of grand building of radio as-
tronomy facilities. Thus, in the recent years the global
trend in the deployment of radio astronomy instru-
ments tends towards broadband antenna arrays (Nen-
uFAR, LOFAR, GURT, MWA, LWA, SKA), operating
in meter-decameter wavelength range. In this connec-
tion, the subject of transients of various origins in HF
and VHF solar observations is regarded as of current
relevance.
This research is motivated by our previous works (Ko-
val et al. 2017, 2018). With this series of studies on
SCs, we pursue a better understanding of this intriguing
phenomenon. Further investigations will be continued.
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